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2018 Roses
Climbers - Roses whose long canes can be trained along fences or walls, variable in flower size, form
and mature habit.
Highwire Flyer

Vibrant hot pink flowers. Excellent resistance to black spot, mildew and rust.
Repeat bloomer throughout the summer. Perfect for small landscape spots.

Lady in Red

A vigorous but compact climber, Lady in Red produces large clusters of oldfashioned, ruby-red blooms on strong canes.

English Roses by David Austin – Roses by the famous English Hybridizer. Classic heavy petaled,
English roses with strong fragrance, unusual colors, and modern hardiness.
Darcey Bussell

Bushy shrub full of rich crimson red rosettes. Mild fruit fragrance and medium
green foliage.

Graham Thomas

Large, saucer-like yellow blooms on elongated arching stems exude strong
scents of tea and fruit.

Mary Rose

Wonderfully sweet scent exudes from rosy pink blooms atop the rounded,
compact habit.

Floribunda - Medium sized flowers mostly borne in clusters, often more compact in habit, medium
length stems
Easy Spirit

Easy care rose with superior disease resistance. Large, creamy-white blooms
with an occasional pink blush on the outer petals. Light and sweet fragrance.

Intrigue*

Deep purple-red buds and plum flowers with a strong citrus fragrance and dark
green leaves.

Julia Child*

Butter gold blooms are accented by super glossy green foliage. Strong fragrance
and disease resistant.

Playboy

Large clusters of orange and scarlet flowers with a yellow eye and moderate
apple fragrance.

Violet’s Pride

Lavender blooms with a magenta heart. Srong grapefruit and fruity with hints of
spice scent. Very good disease resistance.

Grandiflora - Large flowers borne in clusters, usually taller in habit, individual stems within each
cluster are suitable for cutting.
Dream Come True*

Big vigorous bushy plant with long-stemmed yellow blooms edged in ruby red.
Blushes to all-ruby on the finish. Mild tea fragrance.

Love*

Two-toned buds, scarlet red with a pure white reverse. Super-productive plant
clothed with very dark green foliage. Slight rose scent.

Twilight Zone

Scrumptious deep velvet purple, old fashioned, double blooms. Strong spicy
clove and lemony citrus scent.
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Hybrid Tea - Large flowers generally borne one per stem, medium to tall in habit, long cutting stems.
Baronne de Rothschild

Rose-red, fuchsia-magenta with silver reverse. Strong fragrance. Very large, full
flowers. Glossy foliage. Continuous blooms.

Chicago Peace

Large well formed, fully open flowers of glowing pink with canary yellow and a
slightly fruity fragrance.

Heirloom

Magenta buds spiral open to varying tones of lilac and lavender. A wonderful
cutting rose. Fruit and apple scent. A wonderful cutting rose.

John F. Kennedy

Greenish white blooms with moderate licorice scent.

Miranda Lambert

Large, hot pink blooms. Intense rose/ fruit fragrance.

Mister Lincoln*

Classic deep velvety red bloom, with a strong damask fragrance. Tall upright
form.

Proud Land*

A deep red beauty with strong fragrance. Large, very double , long lasting

Ring of Fire

Flaming orange petals are blended with coral and ginger hues. Mild fragrance.

Sweet Mademoiselle

Stunning, award winning rose boasts blooms in tones of rose pink with orangepink shading. Strong, sweet fragrance. Excellent disease resistance.

Touch of Class*

Large, luminous coral pink blooms on long stems with deep green leaves and
slight rose scent.

Voodoo*

Large blooms with blends of orange, yellow and peach. Strong fragrance.

Veterans’ Honor

In tribute to the men and women who have served our country this rose displays
bright red blossoms. Long stems are perfect for bouquets. Mild tea fragrance.

Miniature - Small flowered roses with proportionately smaller foliage, often very compact in habit,
stems are also shorter but still suitable for cutting.
Ruby Ruby

Huge clusters of bright, cherry red blooms. Mild fragrance.

Shrub – Free-blooming plants with differing flower sizes and forms, broadly varying in mature size, full
bushy attractive habit, usually good disease resistance and hardiness, mostly grown on their own
roots.
Coral Knock Out

Bold orange to light coral colored petals. Young foliage is a bronze red that
accentuates the bright blossom colors. Light tea scent.

Double Knock Out

More petals and a more compact rounded habit than Knock Out Rose, but same
deep cerise, cherry red blooms.

Edith’s Darling

Old-fashioned soft apricot-gold flower. Strong fresh cut apple and fruity perfume
scent.

Pink Double Knock Out

Compact, upright with large, fully double, fluorescent pink blossoms, glossy
green foliage, heat tolerant and cold hardy.
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Sunny Knock Out

Bushy, compact, rounded shrub with bright yellow flowers and dark green semigloss foliage.

White Knock Out

This compact landscape shrub produces 3-3½" pure white flowers with yellow
centers and a lovely citrus fragrance. Dark green and burgundy foliage. Droughttolerant.
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